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One month before the Emancipation Proclamation took effect on Januury I. 1863. however.
Lincoln propo~ed :a ~eric' of constitu tional
amendment;, one or which called for federal
compensation tO \late' aboli\hing ,(avery before
1900. The preliminary proclamauon and thi~ proposed. but
not adopted. amendment. Dav.- argue,, "e•emplified the
t" o images of emancipataon." The former proclaamed

This woodcut {HITtrO)'S the afremwrh of rhe Barrie ofAnrttram. 11 rosrly barrie of rhe summer of 1862 which. along wirh other harries thor
year, wrirrs Kermerh Sr11mpp, "broughr home ro him [Lincoln/ rht mtrgniwde of rhe rask he had rmderwken" (p. 140).

"libeny to the captives." and the latter was "a utilitarian
plan auuned tO costs, benefits, and population trends and
designed to induce slaveholders to act voluntarily in the
public interest" (pp. 84-86).
The states in rebellion did not recognize !he authority of
the national government. and Lincoln signed the Emancipation Proclamation on January I, 1863. "He was cenain he
had done !he right thing," Davis argues, "but expressed no
jubilation," as it was a "reluctant act. dictated by the grim
necessities of war:· Davis does not discuss Lincoln's pressure for passage of lhe Thineenlh Amendment abolishing
slavery, or how this amendment may have shaped later per·
cept ions of Lincoln and lhe Emancipation Proclamation.
He does explain, however. !hat if Lincoln and the proclamation were products or ninteemh~entury culture and the

cantons joined together in defense of these rights. the Diet
of the Confederation used foree to compel them to disband.
In the shon civi l war that followed. the Confederation
defeated the discontented cantons, but insisted that the
Jesuit Order be barred as a requirement for their returning to
the Confederation (pp. 112-1 14).
According to Degler. in the decades before the Civi l
War, a sense of American nationhood was felt more strongly in the Nonh than in the South. A distinctive southern
nationalism stemmed fnam slavery, an institution at its economic base which a lso shaped its society and culture.
Secession was therefore a manifestation of America's
incomplete national identity. After the war began. Lincoln
and other northerners realized that southerners were not
coming to the defense of !he Union, and thus. the Civil War.
writes Degler. "was not a struggle to save a failed Union.
but to create a nation that had until then not come come into
being.'' From Lincoln's viewpoint. then, if slavery was the
source of southern distinctiveness, it was essential that it be
destroyed "for nationalist as well as humanitarian reasons."
Degler concedes that Lincoln was not like Bismarck in
terms of the American president's liberal democratic
beliefs. Yet, judging from Lincoln's refusal to surrender
Fon Sumter, Degler suggests that his actions "display some
of the earmarks of Bismarck's maneuvering in 1870." for
"Lincoln's nationalism needed a war, but one that the other
side wou ld begin." Lincoln used military power and
stretched the Constitution to draw the South into the new
nation. and has become. from a southern perspective, the
"true creator of American nationalism" (pp. 95-99, 101- 102,
106-109).

realities of Lhe Civi l War. the proclamation·s uwords ...

transcended the immediate historic moment," and have
"acquired new meaning" over time. The "the context and
even the content" of the proclamation pale against the
power of an "enduring moment of promise" which could be
called on, notably by the civil rights movement in the twentieth century. to counter oppression (pp. 87-88).>
As historians debate Lincoln 's legacy, questions of
American nationalism and the expansion of presidential
power during the Civil War are essential to consider. In
Lincoln, the War Presidelll, historians Carl N. Degler. Kenneth M. Stampp, and Anhur M. Schlesinger. Jr.. take varied
approaches to Lincoln's views on the Constitution and the
Union, his strong actions upon assuming the presidency,
and emancipation. ln "One Among Many: The United
States and National Unification," Degler looks at Europe's
era of "nation-building" fro m 1845 to 1870 to study the
how the Civil War, often treated as a uniquely American
experience, can be compared with European experiences.
(pp. 92-93).

If Degler sees Lincoln ·s policies and the Civil War as
representative of nineteenth-century nation building (and
destroying). Stampp. more in agreement with McPherson,
reverses the emphasis: perpetual union and emancipation
gave meaning to a war that had cost too many lives for a
mere return to a status quo ante bellum. Stampp also suggests that the American Civil War provides a context for
interpreting American foreign policy. Given its own revolutionary origins. the United States has long supported the
right of popular revolution e lsewhere in the world - at
least in theory. for self· interest has led to inconsistent practice. The Civil War strengthened a second tradition that
stressed America's exceptional nature and ensured that the
American Union was perpetual. (pp. 124-126).

Degler proposes !hat Germany and Swit'l.erland provide
appropriate comparisons for the American Civil War. Germany had been joined loosely as a confederation of thinynine states in 1815. Thnaugh the efforts of Otto von Bismarck. however, Prussia created the Nonh German Confederation after its victory over Austria in 1866. and then
brought the southern states into a unified Germany in 1870187 1 with the Franco-Prussian War (pp. 102- 103, 107).
Switzerland's experience provides an even closer analogy
for America, however. Its once-independent states were
joined in confederation after the Napoleonic Wars. After
one canton suppressed all religious orders in 1841. tension
increased between Switzerland's Protestant nonhem cantons, influenced by secular and liberal economic and social
ideas, and its southern Roman Catholic cantons, which perceived a threat to ancient rights. In 1847, after the Iauer

Although the early republic was often seen as an experiment in which political Union was a good only so long as
political libeny was secure, Stampp. like Degler, argues that
national feeling grew in the Nonh. Similarly. he pictures an
"i ncreasi ngly disaffected South" that became " the last
stronghold of the old and once widely respected concept of
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the Constitution as a compact" between sovereign states.
"stringent and persuasive conditions" that wou ld be
but he downplays southern nationalism. Southerners posrequired for a use of "emergency prerogative." The experisessed ·'few unique traits to give them a clear cultural idenences of Lincoln and Roosevelt are useful in suggesting
tity." (pp. 129- 130).
these conditions. for both faced threats tO the republic that
prompted them to interpret the Constitution broad ly. and
Lincoln had long supported the right for a people to
their decisions. good and bad, were necessarily shaped
revolt, yet when the Union was tested in 1861 by secession.
without knowing what the future would hold. Yet they conLincoln argued that revolution should only be "exercised
scientiously avoided giving "lesser men precedents tO be
for a morally justifiable cause." Though the North 's goal
invoked against lesser dangers" (pp. 149, 160, 176- 178).
was to restore the Union. the war transformed Lincoln and
the nation: "with no end of the war in sight, the ranks of
The Constitution's framers created a government in
those who demanded the destruction of slavery increased.
which foreign policy wou ld be carried out jointly by the
and the Republican majority in Congress began tO act,"
president and Congress, yet they were also familiar with the
passing two confiscat ion acts. For Lincoln. by 1863. " the
Lockean notion of "prerogative," through which rulers
war had gone on too long. its aspect had become too grim,
could risk stepping beyond the law temporarily when the
and the escalating casualties were too staggering for a man
preservation of the country was at stake. After lite auack on
of Lincoln's sensitivity to discover in that terrible ordeal no
Fon Sumter, Lincoln "greatly enlarged presidential power
greater purpose than the denial of the southern claim to
in war" and even "assumed quasi- dictatorial powers." He
self-detemtination.'' The Genysburg Address. the Second
argued that his presidential oath to defend the Constitution
Inaugural Address, and Lincoln's pressure to ensure pasauthorized him as commander in chief to usc, in Lincoln's
sage of the Thirteenth Amendment abo Iishing s lavery all
words. the "law of war. in time of war." Some of his
ind icate that the war changed Lincoln. and guided him
actions were characteristic of wars declared on foreign enetoward the role of "Great Emancipator." The high ideals
mies, and he suspended the writ of habeas corpus. the
expressed in his efforts also effectively denied any claim
authorization for which is found in Article I of the Constituthe South made for its independence. A humane president
tion and generally considered to be a congressional power.
had guided the nation to a
He j us tified his actions as
new birth of freedom. but
temporary military measures
left the country wi th an
to suppress domestic insura mbiguous legacy on the
rection and to preserve the
question of when national
Constitution, but he did not
self-determ inat ion is j usti·
intend to work w itho ut
fied (pp. 133. 136, 140-144).
Cong.ress. which ratified his
aclions. Moreover, other
Since the Civil War. Linworkings of democracy concoln's critics have accused
tinued, including the presihim of a dictatorial disregard
dential election of 1864. He
of the Constitution. Arthur
stated that presidential power
M. Schlesinger, J r.• howev·
"would be g reatly d imin·
er, compares the actions of
is hed l>y the cessa tion of
Linco ln and Fra nk lin 0.
actual war." and as
Roosevelt. and asserts that
Schles inger argues. "resisthe two war presiden ts can
tance by th e people and
serve as important models
resilience in the system"
for examining presidential
brought about that diminupower. Because the ex is·
tion
after the war. Lincoln' s
tence of democracy requires
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or
actions in 1861 a nd Roothat the people protect their
sevelt 's eighty years later,
liberty against the potential Major Jack Downing's Dream. Drawn by Zeke. Lincoln watches
Schlesinger concludes. "did
threat posed by executive editor Horatt Greeley and Senator Charles Sumner lower a cas·
not corrupt their essent ia l
power during a national cri· ket marked '"Constillltion" imo its grol'e. Caskets marked "l'ree
Speech
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ways and d emocratic prothat exist only in the hallucinations of the Oval office" "Ciulse, will it stay down?" and Greeley says. "I guess we'll b11ry cesses" (pp. 150-154, 156160, 175-176).
- Schlesinger outlines the it so deep that it willlltl'tr getup again." Arthur M. Schlesinger.
Jr., writes that Li11coln did not inte11djor tlultto IX? the case.

The engagmg leciUre~ in Lincoln. th~ \Vor Prnultnt
provide 'aried. and at times conflicting. mterpretatton' of
Lmcoln'~ waname acttons and the fortts that \hoped them.
A task of historians. including tllose of Lincoln. is to place
an hiMorical actor in context and to measure the annuencc
of the hhtorical forces at work. Lincoln faced demand\
from every ;,ide and considered his political and mililllry
circumstance\ and goals: the integrity of the Union. the
status of ;,lavery. the progress of the war. and non hem pub·
lie opinion. II is decisions were therefore based on hi s
as;,es;,ment of potential consequences as well as on pen.on·
al ideal;,. It wa> Lincoln's skillful judgment in wch mat·
ten.. Profc;.wr McPherson argues. that becanae a ;trength of
hi;, national strntegy in carrying out tile war (p. 61 ). Lm
coin was a product of antebellum America. he held cenain
poliucal convactions but did not possess a comprehen\lve
political "orld' iew. In politics. he balanced "\hOn· term
prncticahty and long-term ideals:· as Mark E. Neely Jr.. has
wriuen. or as Profeswr Borin has wriuen elsewhere. he
prncticed "the an of the possible:· and he changed in tile
midst of the conflict.•
Thi;, view of Lincoln enables the contributon. to ruise
important :and interconnected issues that underlie his
actions as presidean: his attitude toward war, his national·
ism. and his interpretation of the powers of the president in
wanime. For example. Roben v. Bruce ponroys a Lincoln
living in a antebellum America that feared civil war. yet
denied that it could happen. and perhaps unwittingly ful·
filled gloomy prophecies of war. Like Bruce. Gabor S.
Bonn ;,ee;, a Lancoln reluctant to face war. but. '" >pile of
his pacific tendencies. learned to be a war pre;,adent tO
defend the natton·s liberal ideals. The war that changed
Lincoln. abo changed the United State.,. It trnmformed the
Union mto "a different kind of nation - giving 11 a new
binh of freedom:· writes James M. McPherson. and 11 wa~
Lincoln'> leadership- his adoption of a national ~trntcgy
of "unconditional surrender" that coincided with a aniliwry
str:llegy - that united the Nonh and won the war (p. 31 ).
McPher>on explains how pan of that national >trategy
can be found in Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation.
David Brion Davi> presents well the cultural context in
which the idea of emancipation was defined and :~rgue;, tllat
the proclamation'> la,ting meaning derives. in pan. from
the ninteenth-century culture that perceived it in mallennial
tenn;. Shanng wmcthing of McPherson's per;,pecuvc on
Lincoln. and lookmg at his presidency in a way that connects severn! of the chapters. Kenneth M. Stampp ponrny·'>
a Lincoln moved by the devastation of the war. A defender
of the "right to rise up" in revolution. Lincoln. an 1861.
defended the Union's integrity and "qualified his position"
by discounting southern secession as lacking a "morally
justifiable cause" (p. 133) But as the war dragged on. Lin-

coin began "to broaden his 'asaon" and reali7ed that emancipation had given a deep and la,tang meanang to the -.ar
(p. 140). In contr3St. Carl N. Degler aJ.\Umc\ that Lincoln
changed linle over time and argue> that he wa;, motivated
from the first by a strong nauonali,m. The "\tandpoint of
the South" reveals the "incomplete character of American
nationalism" and the North·, mi\/eading of southern
Unioni.m; however. it also 'how; that the South misunderstood Lincoln (p. 106). Nor docs this 'tnndpoint account
for his liberal ideals or his >uppon of the right of revolu·
tion. Finally. Anhur M. Schlesinger. Jr.. shows that Lin·
coin. like Franklin D. Roo,evelt during the Second World
War. worked to preserve the nataon with a vigorous use of
presidential power. at times an unfonunate ways. but in
ways that would not last beyond the ammedaate cri'\C>.
With tllese well-crafted and \lrongl) argued \ludies. Lin·
coin. tltt IVor Prtsid~nt successfully recomtructs a traumat·
ic time of transformation tllat requared cxtr.>ordinary skill of
Lincoln and aged him beyond ha; year\. It confronts its
reader' with provocative and e~'ential 1\~ue' in Lincoln
scholarship. and it has gathered thoughtful and persuasive
historians to help us make ;,cn;,e of them.
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